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Summer camp was spectacular! This summer is over and the
kids are getting ready for the Fall. Students from all four
schools enjoyed the All-Stars Summer Academies and can’t
wait for what the 2009-2010 year has in store for them. Want
to know more? Then turn to page 2.
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Enrichment
If summer fun’s what you’re looking for, look no further than After-School
All-Stars! The Mighty Mustangs of Parks Middle School have enjoyed two
years of exciting summer programs, and this year three other middle schools
hosted their own summer camps. The Hip-Hop Studio program gave kids
from all four schools the chance to write and perform songs on topics ranging from civil rights to oral hygiene. Hip-Hop Studio helped the students
build skills in digital media, audio engineering, and poetry. Likewise, the
Cool Student Investigators (CSI Atlanta) program introduced students to the
field of forensic science. The CSI Atlanta program consisted of activities in
science laboratories that involved performing research on solving crimes.
There were a variety of other activities for the kids to participate in, ranging
from board games like Checkers and Connect Four to playing the Nintendo
Wii. Parks Middle School had a range of different activities for its students.
The MIRACLES Technology program offered the kids a chance to use basic
office software, web and graphic design, and clay animation. Also, the
“Think” College program exposed the Mighty Mustangs to information on
preparing for college and the barbering clinic helped the students learn how
to cut hair. Turner Middle School, as well, had a successful summer. The
students took part in clinics like jewelry making, crocheting, and drama.
Moreover, the Captain Planet Foundation conducted a session on animal
husbandry for the kids. Field trips have been integral to the After-School
All-Stars program, and throughout these summer camps the students had a
variety of places to go to. The kids from Long Middle School went to Dixie
Land Fun Park for rides such as the Dixie Race-Way, Cast Away Bay, and
the Drop Zone. All the schools sent their kids to the Georgia Aquarium to
learn about aquatic life by exploring the various exhibits. Some other places
for field trips were Piedmont Park, where students from Brown and Parks
visited, and the King Center, where Turner’s students learned about the Civil Rights Movement. With all this excitement in four schools, After-School
All-Stars had its best summer yet!

CSI Atlanta
Drama
MIRACLES
Jewelry Making
Hip Hop Studio
Think College
Barbering
Arts and Crafts
Crocheting
Video Games
Captain Planet
Georgia Aquarium
King Center
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Health and Fitness
Nutrition
After-School All-Stars has a strong position on educating kids about the value
of making healthy food choices, and this summer graduate students from
Georgia State University and the Georgia Coalition for Physical Activity And
Nutrition (GPAN) conducted nutrition clinics throughout the summer camps.
This clinic, referred to as Operation Frontline, was designed to fight against
childhood hunger by educating students and their families about cooking and
household budgeting on groceries. The instructors taught the students about
nutrients contained in food items, the importance of safety and sanitation in
the kitchen, and the food pyramid. Throughout the nutrition class students
learned how to prepare meals from the four food groups, using biodegradable
plates, bowls, and utensils to prepare and serve these foods. The instructors
also taught the students about shopping on a limited budget and the need for
cultural sensitivity while making food choices. Some of the activities that
took place in the lesson plans were measuring ingredients for various recipes
and the art of kneading. There was also instructional time spent on helping
the kids learn about the chemical structure of fatty foods, the role of enzymes,
and the many benefits of maintaining hydration during physical activity. The
students received groceries at the end of each class to practice recipes from
class at home. The Operation Frontline clinic also provided the students some
information on federal, state, and local aid programs designed to fight hunger.
The nutrition clinic turned out to be a great success.

Sports
Last year the After-School All-Stars kicked off the use of HOPSports at Parks
Middle School, and this year all four summer camps utilized this magnificent
fitness program. The mission of HOPSports is to enhance the quality of
health for America’s youth. Donated by Centennial YMCA and the Atlanta
Falcons Youth Foundation, long-time partners of After-School All-Stars,
HOPSports implemented many exercise routines for the kids to participate in
during the summer. Each session started off with warm-ups such as push-ups,
stretches, and abdominal workouts. After the warm-ups the kids engaged in
workouts ranging from aerobics and breakdancing to yoga, pilates, and dance.
In addition, the HOPSports sessions included martial arts, circuit training, and
public service announcements on health awareness messages. HOPSports
was not the only method used to engage the students in physical fitness.
Georgia State University Athletics has allowed the students of After-School
All-Stars to take part in athletic clinics for two years, and this year was no
exception. The Tigers of Long Middle School participated in a soccer clinic
that consisted of drills that taught the students about the important skills in
soccer, including running and kicking. Also, the students of Long Middle
School took part in a basketball clinic to practice techniques like passing and
shooting. The Dolphins of Brown Middle School had their own sports clinic.
These students played softball at the Panthersville Stadium of Georgia State
University. Once again, After-School All-Stars has succeeded in promoting
physical fitness to the kids we serve.
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The Wonderful World of Reading
Literacy Clinic
After-School All-Stars has always stressed the importance of helping middle school students improve their literacy
skills. Georgia State University’s Department of Middle-Secondary and Instructional Technology has facilitated
the Urban Literacy Clinic, a program that prepares graduate students to become teachers, for three years at Parks
Middle School. The Mighty Mustangs have been able to hone their reading skills ever since, and this year students
from Long Middle School, Brown Middle School, and Turner Middle School have also been able to participate.
Led by Dr. Lori Elliot, graduate students from Georgia State University’s College of Education were working with
students from all four schools to assist them with developing skills in reading fluency, comprehension abilities, and
vocabulary. The clinic consisted of book discussions shared by students that gathered in small groups and writing
assignments. Also, the students practiced vocabulary exercises to build their verbal abilities. This clinic has been
beneficial at encouraging the kids to enjoy reading and preparing them for the Criterion-Referenced Competency
Tests (CRCT). Throughout the past three years the Mighty Mustangs of Parks Middle School have enjoyed this
clinic, and now that three other schools have been able to experience the benefits of this wonderful program. The
Urban Literacy Clinic has been able to reach out to more students than in the past.

Atlanta Dream
The Atlanta Dream, a team of the WNBA (Women’s National Basketball Association), went to Turner Middle
School to help the students become more engaged in reading. The initiative, called the Fast Break To Reading
program, is an effort from the Atlanta Dream to encourage students to spend their summers reading books to
enhance their literacy skills. Tameka Garrett, the Community Relations Manager for the team, along with Jennifer
Lacy and Tamara Young, two of the WNBA players, introduced the kids to a book called “Money Hungry.” They
read parts of the book to the students and also invited some of the kids to read a few pages. At the end they quizzed
the students on the book and gave door prizes to students that provided correct answers. After the quiz the kids
lined up to receive autographs from the WNBA players, as well as gift bags and books. The Atlanta Dream also
generously donated tickets to After-School All-Stars for their basketball games at Phillips Arena.
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Other Summer Camps
Baseball Camp
As a result of a generous grant from the Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation, 10 young ladies of Coretta Scott King Young
Women's Leadership Academy were able to go to Aberdeen, Maryland for a whole week of excitement. They went
with 2 adult counselors to participate in the Cal Ripken Baseball Camp, a summer baseball camp that teaches life
lessons to disadvantaged young people residing in America's most distressed communities. They not only played
baseball, but also participated in drills to practice skills such as pitching, catching, and batting. But most important
of all, they learned about the importance of teamwork in sports. After-School All-Stars extends its thanks to the
Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation for organizing and funding this incredible baseball camp. As much fun as the girls had
playing baseball, they had just as much excitement with all the other activities that they participated in at the Cal
Ripken Camp. They got in touch with nature by taking hikes in the lush forests and getting views of the gorgeous
water while kayaking. Moreover, they went to some restaurants to eat delicious food and their bus rides to and
from the camp allowed them to strengthen their bonds with each other. This is one experience that the ladies of
Coretta Scott King Young Women's Leadership Academy will never forget.

Football Camp
The Atlanta Falcons Youth Foundation has shared a strong partnership with After-School All-Stars for a very long
time, and this month the collaboration has been taken to a new level. During the summer, the students of HarperArcher Middle School took part in the Kids and Pros Football Camp, a week-long football camp for kids. This
camp was facilitated by former NFL Football Players and took place at Clark Atlanta University. The participants
of this camp practiced various drills, including punting, passing, and kicking. The students received specialized
training for individual positions such as wide receiver and quarterback, and they also participated in obstacle course
competitions. Throughout the camp the kids learned about the importance of teamwork, integrity, perseverance,
and sportsmanship. This turned out to be an extraordinary camp for the kids and for the coaches. After-School AllStars extends a special thanks to the Atlanta Falcons Youth Foundation for offering their time and resources for the
kids that we serve.
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Major Highlights
Sandy Springs Middle School — Our New School
After-School All-Stars would like take the time to
welcome Sandy Springs Middle School as the
newest addition to the family. Sandy Springs Middle School is an ideal school for the After-School
All-Stars program, as this school stresses heavily
the importance of balancing academic achievement
with extracurricular involvement. As a recent Science Olympiad Winner, Academic Bowl Winner,
and Peace Movement Winner, it is no wonder that
SSMS has been selected as a Georgia School of
Excellence. Janet Lane and Sabrina Taylor have
been chosen as the new site coordinators of the school. They have already kicked off the year with a registration
drive to sign up students for this terrific after-school program. We are looking forward to working with Sandy
Springs Middle School for the upcoming year. Many thanks to our partners at SSMS - the Couchwan Foundation
and the Sandy Springs Education Force.

Fun In The Sun At Coan Park
For two years Parks Middle School has provided
the Mighty Mustangs the opportunity to put on
dance performances at Coan Park. This year the
Georgia Department of Human Resources, with
the help of volunteers from Coca-Cola, organized
a special event where the students paid tribute to
Michael Jackson during their demonstrations of
raw talent. These amazing dance performances
took place while the students were listening to
songs composed by the King of Pop. Afterwords, the kids took part in field day activities
like basketball, tug-of-war, and sack racing. Parks Middle School also had a display of all the enrichment clinics
that took place during the Mustang Summer Academies. Two thumbs up for After-School All-Stars!

Miss Georgia, Meet The All-Stars
Kimberly Gittings, the winner of the 2009 Miss
Georgia USA Pageant, has been serving as a
spokesperson for After-School All-Stars this
summer. She visited the four schools that have
been participating in the Summer Academies,
speaking to the girls about the importance of a
nutritious diet. Ms. Gittings is an extremely dedicated philanthropist who works to raise awareness about eating disorders and the harmful effects they have on the community. Kimberly’s
foundation, which can be found on the website
www.kimberlygittings.com, seeks to change American's attitudes and views about addressing obesity by helping
people suffering from eating disorders through acceptance, love, and support. We thank Kimberly for her work
with After-School All-Stars and we look forward to her future contributions to the lives of the kids we serve.
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After-School All-Stars Atlanta
Department of Kinesiology and Health
Georgia State University
P.O. Box 3975
125 Decatur Street, Room 137
Atlanta, GA 30302-3975

PLEASE
STAMP
HERE

Our Mission
The After-School All-Stars mission is to develop children to their fullest potential,
where they are critical thinkers, effective communicators, responsible citizens,
technologically competitive, and active life-long learners better prepared for academic success.
Our goal is to offer quality, high performing programs with collaborative leadership where students will get better grades in conduct and school, more opportunities for academic and personal growth, and enhance peer relations and emotional
adjustment.
To Contact Us:
Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director
Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director
Yanna Jones, Program Coordinator
David Winslow, Program Coordinator
Jarel Small, Program Coordinator
Gaurav Bhatia, Public Relations Specialist
Eljin Andrews, Graduate Fellow

wrthompson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8365
lgreene@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
yanna04@yahoo.com or 404-413-8481
dwinslow@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481
jsmall@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481
kingab@langate.gsu.edu or 404-413-8481
eandrews@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8357

